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Will of H. F. taton, Inweased.
Filed for Probate Firat of
This Week.
The ill ef l. F. Clayton was
filed for probate in the County
court clerks office Tuesday.
The instrument was written un-
der date of Feb. 9, 1907. and a-
mong other provisions contains
the following:
"I give and be meath to my sis-
ter, Manama A. La:miter. and my
brothers, Wm. A. and J no. M.
Clayton, the sum of $100 each,
and i met bequeath to my
sister. Altha 3. Meloan, the sum
of :pat and to my neiee, Min-
nie Beale, the sum of $rsi. Af-
ter the distribution of the above
amounts I want the remainder
of my estate equally divided be-
tween my brothers, Dail and
Robt. E. Clayton, after paying
all my debts if there be any; ex-
cept five shares of stock in the
Citizens Bank, of Murray, Ky..
which I give to my neehew,
Shirley Clayton.
"I futhermore appoint my broth-
ers, Dan and Reba E. Clayton,
executors of this my last will
and testament without bond.
With the express understanding
that my attorney, Jas. H. Cole-
man is to be retained as attor-
ney and advisor of my execu-
tors."
• The executors are instructed
to dispose of the estate as they
deem best and no part of the pro-
visions of the will are to be ex-
• ecuted until a final settlement is
made.
4
The will of Mrs. L. C. Belcher
was filed for probate in the coun-
ty clerks office last Saturday and
contains the following provis-
ions:
"That my executors pay to my
daughter, A. E. Short, the sum
of $100, to my son, J. T•'. Belcher.
$75, and my grand-daughter, Al-
lie Smith, $25.
J. F. Belcher is appointed ex-
ecutor of the will without bond
and is directed after payment of
all debts to divide the remainder
of the estate equally' among the
heirs.
Tom Boatright, colored, who
• is charged with obtaining money
under false pretense, was given
an examining trial before Judge
Wells Tuesday and bound over to
the Circuit court.
Circuit court will convene in
regular session the first Monday
in next month. Aug. 5th.
The special term of the cir-
cuit court in session last week
was adjourned last Saturday af-
ternoon until Wednesday of this
week. The Bank of Murray-
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id to (in the article) and the man
employed by the Leader, to
whom the article was furnished
by IL T. Smith, was assured that
he i Smith n would be responsi-
ble for said article. As the
article was unsigned and as the
Leader does not claim author-
ship for ealii article we now give
the name of the author.
We are not proposing at this
time to take the side of anybody,
but when a lot of cowards take a
man out and beat him unmerci-
fully and appeal to the unwritten
law, we do not propose to let the
Leader stand or be used for their
conduct.
The husband, we sdppose, had
a right, to adopt any tactics he
might desire to avenge his wrong,
but when four or more rulliaes
handcuffed and assaulted this
minister. and alleged he was a
home-breaker, then the •'unwrit-
ten law" was a farce.
We have always stood on the
side of right and law, but have
never favored a subterfuge for
"revenue" or for the protection
of "revenue."
Our sympathies are on no side
of this case, and will not be till
we learn who is right and who is
wrong. We may later take up
these men one by one who as-
saulted Ilawley. As to the hus-
band, we have naught to say just
now.
As to the authorship of this
article, no one will have trouble. . .
uiscovering it, as any one at
the Leader office is authorized to
furnish the information. Un-
written law is one thing and the
assistance of a gang of cowards
to carry out a well-formed plan
another.
We favor the unwritten law as
strongly as any man, but abhor
crime committed in its name.—
Fulton Leader.
-• •
In Harris Case.
Harris to pay to L. C. Linn two-
thirds of the iiat.000 L. C. Linn;
paid out of his individual estate!
to satisfy debts of the Ilarris'
firm, of which he was a member.
Will Linn and Will Harris tiled
, answers to this petition, a-
greeing to being directed to
'contribute. and doing so they
transfer judments gotten by
themselves against others over
to L. C. Linn so he can get the
money. The two have nothing
whatever left outside a judgment
or two. The Harris firm paid
all its Sah,000 indebtedness and
had abolit S3,000 left over,
which is starlet:ling unusual ter
a bankrupt firm's liabilities te
be I. SA than the resourses. — Pa-
ducah Register.
DYNAMITE USED
Tenn. ()utter. s ( erpower (l uards
and Blow to Smithereens
Menees"l'hreshing Outfit.
entire life, active in business,
sincere in his advocacy of ineese
urea, that were for the better-
ment of town and county and
the advancement and enlighten- '
meat of his fellowman. He was
known by iiearly every citieeit '
the county and the announce-;
ment of his death carried with '
it genuine sorrow and regret.
Mr. Clayton was about 52
years of age and is survived by
four brother, Dan and Robt
Clayton, of the county, Wm and
Jno. Clayten, Missouri, and two
sisters, Mrs. Jane Meloan and
Mrs. Jake Lassiter, of this coun-
ty.
The funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock in the Methodist church,
conducted by the pastor. After
the services the body was in-
terred in the city cemetery un-
der the auspices of the Masonic
lodge.
a large tree demanded that ai•
come out. I ester, toe rtially
dressed, hearing only one mill.
went out arid was covered with a
gun by a man who was behind l
the corner of the hou:•e and others
came from behind the house and I
seized him. Ile was taken to a
stump in the corner of the yard
and flogged with a rawhide,
His wife is subject to heart trou-
ble and attempting to follow her ;
„if -1 44:2
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F. CLAYITINT ISaftlijilaY night all report a nice
A Most Splendid Citizen Pasaes
To His Reward After A
Lingering Illness.
Mr. B. Frank Clayton died last
Thursday night of consumption
at the home of his brother, Dan
husband tainted and fell uncon- Clayton, two miles east of town.
scious on the porch, or inside the the death of this splendid man
door. After he was whipped. Calloway county arid Murray sus-
Mr. Hester was released and one !tains a great loss. No citizen
of the mob kicked him as he , stood higher in the esteem of his
started hark to the house. His feliews than did this man, and
wife was revived with great dif- none are there to point to his ea-
We are having some het weath-ficulty, i• being necessary ap- leer as a business man or pri- er preaent.ply a mustard plaster to restere vate citizen with other than corn- .
. harai showers are bring-her to consciousness. mendation. A native of this .
ing out the crops.It is supposed that the whip- county and resident during his
Last Saturday evening there
was near a water spout south of
here.
There was an ice cream supper
at R. N. Harris Saturday night
with good crowd and good time.
Gatlin Windeor spent Saturday
night at Monroe Browns.
John Mathis, of Mississippi,
spent the past week visiting
friends in this section.
The protracted meeting at
Linn Grove commenced last Sun-
day.
Uncle James Hastings is some
better at this writing.
Quitman Denham and Quit-
man Hart attended the ice cream
supper at Puryear, Tenn., Sat-
urday night.
Bethel Paschal and Noel Webb
are putting up James Bradleys'
new houses.
A child of George Gooch died
the past week and was buried at
J. 
South
There 
n.esrPewl Phil ipse awan Cro slandas sana e t beingt Go Saturdaybar toadheveece
tobacco 
speaker. 
speakingbusinesevening.s 
There will be a called meeting 
trip to naa, Crossland Saturday eve-of Temple Hill Lodge
In the bankrupt case of Will 
Saturday night July 27th, 7:30
ninUgn.cle Jim McNeely and wife
Harris & Company L. C. Linn 
o'clock p. m.. for the purpose of
attended the union meeting the
has tiled a petition in the bank- 
The threshing machine of John son county, some few days ago.
Fields, which was being operated It is said that Sory owned an in- 
conferring the third degree.
Aside from the work a special past  
Malcom
    week atpDenhamProvidence
and
  
church.family rupt court, asking Referee Bag- on the farm of Dr. Word, near terest in this thresher, and that program has been arranged andi
by to direct Will Linn and Will Oak Grove, was almost demolish- when he saw Mr. Fort. on the a splendid meeting is anticipated.
night.
visited Bethel Paschals Saturday
ed this morning by dynamite train he accused him of being in- The program and committees are:
I Come on you correspondents
and lets hear from all parrs of
!the county. C KNOW.
Craves County- Road Fund.
Gatlin-MeElrat h, Sexton Co., set- it 
is said that he had been warn-
tlement suit is being heard.
The Unwritten Law.
Adams. feline July 22. The
threshing outfit of Thomas Me-
flees, of Cedar Hill, was com-
pletely destroyed at an early
hour yesterday morning by a
band of "night riders" Mr. Me-
net's has ben threshing wheat
in this vicinity since the begin-
ning of the harvest and is what
is commonly known as a "hill
billy." The members of the
Planters Prot ectit e association
would not permit him to thresh
their wheat and he has beer tak-
ing precautions to prevent the
destruction of his outfit.
Monday night Mr. Menees left
his watching in front of the resi-
dence of .1. B. Woodruff, prepar-
atory to threshing his wheat the
next morniag. Ile anticipated
trouble of some kind and placed
three of the crew on guard. A-
bout 3 o'clock yesterday morning
forty men came up, overpowered
the guards and carried them a-
way. Dynt mite was placed in
the boiler of the engine and in
the separator and touched off.
Residents of the home of Mr.
Woodruff state that there were
four explosions and the machine
was completely demolished.
This is the first trouble of a
serious nature that Mr. Menees
has experienced this season, but
many threats were made last
season and he was warned to
cease operation in that commun-
ity.
Nothing has been heard of the
men who did the work and the
guards were unable to recognize
any of them.
ANOTHER IN CHRISTIAN.
Hopkinsville, Ky.. July 18,—
which had been hidden in the
bundles of wheat and was un-
suspectingly fed by the hands in-
to the machine. There were
three separate explosions and the
interior mechanism of the thresh-
er was so badly damaged that it
will likely unfit it for further
• ‘‘e ask just a word (4. t.oaa-
nation for some of the "newe**1
items that have appeared in the
Leader recently all of which
were inserted without authority
ef the president and editor and
most of the &rectors of the pa-
er.
Mr. Ayres, thee president and
editor of the Leader company,
owns a majority of the stick in
said company, and has been away
from Fulton for some time, till
recently.
There appeared in these col-
uniTI. A few days atro an account
of the whipping or nay. 
Hawley.
a minister, for the supposed
nreakine up of a evilaili
hario in en. iho article was
written !iv the attorety of the
• man who claimed that his home
Pali been destroy, d,
The unwritten law was appeal-
4
The poll tax of r.:•! for road pur-
poses this year in the county,
embracing a levy on the head of
each male voter will raise a fund
of 55,031. From the levy of the
25 cent property tax lists passed
U p to the Sheriff a gross fund cf
$21,65a.91 and a200 from fran-
chises or a gross fund of $28,000.
However, it appears that the net
amount to pass to the road fund
will not exceed the sum of ,22,.
0(R), as delinquents, exonorations
and illecting conunission will
reduce the s o • the levy.
-Mayfield Monitor.
— -
Death In Marshall.
Mrs. II. .1. Morrison. ile years
old, a popular matron of Sharpe,
Marshall county. died last Thurs-
day afternoon, of dysentery. af-
t er an innees or several te,„iita•
!duration.
The funeral was at Sharpe.
I with interment at the Salyers
I cemetery.
• •
, use.
; Two negroes who were work-
ing about the machine were
blown some distance away and
one of them, John Garrott, suf-
fered a broken leg and other in-
j eries. The other negro was not
seriously hurt.
Ile. Word is one the largest
fanners in Christian county and
is ni t a member of the Farmers'
!Association. Fields also is not a
member of the organization and
ed that he must net thresh Dr.
NVord's wheat. There is no clew
to the perpetrator of the outrage.
; The community is greatly incens-
ed.
Another From Trigg.
dieectly responsible for the blow-
ing up of the thresher; that the
speeches Mr. Fort had been mak-
ing in the interest of the Dark
Tobacco association had aroused
night riders to the depredations
committed, including the wreck
of his thresher.
Mr. Fort denied indignantly
the impeachment, and thereupon,
. he said, Mr. Sory attempted to
assault him. Mr. Fort defended
himself, and both men received
several blows but no serious in-
jury was inflicted by either. No
. blood was drawn nor bones brok-
en. Other passengers separated
' the belligerents, and Mr. Fort
said today that, so far as he was
concerned, the incident was dos-
. ed.—Nashville Banner.
• - - • •
Will Move To Paris.
Another Trigg county eatrage!
n ported from 1.vc`l1;" /10110W,
I that is even worse than the one
reported last week. Nathan
!Hester. a respectable farmsr a-
bout ho years old, was a member
of the association two years. kit
last year soil] his crop
ping was done by the same gang
that whipped Charlie Edwards
about e mouth ago and ordered:
him to leave the neighborhood un-
der aain of death. Suspectingh
that Edwards would visit his
Irene about ten days age the
mob organized and lay in wait
for him several nights.—Hop-
kinsville Kentuckian.
ti
Stormed The Fort.
The rumors of an assault made
on Joel B. Fort by anti-associa-
tion tobacco men created con-
siderable interest in this city,
where Mr. Fort has many
friends. By long-distance tele-
phone Mr. Fort today stated that
he was still in the land of the
living and not much the worse
for the little encounter, which,
; he said took place on the train
near Cedar Full Tuesday.
I Mr. Fort said that he was as-
saulted by B. H. Sory, ex-sheriff
of Robertson county, now one of
the tobacco buyers for the Ital-
ian contractors at Clarksville.
The awiault was brought about on
account of the dynamiting of a
thresher near Woodruff, Robert-
Temple Hill Lodge.
as follows:
PROGRAMME.
' Past Masters. Leton
Copeland.
Lecture. —Past Masters Rob-
ertson and Phillips.
Refi•eshments.
Welcome. —J. A. Howlett.
Response.---H. a Gilbert.
Our Fraternity as a Brother-
hood.--0. J. Jennings.
Temple Hill Lodge. —J.
Wade. Master.
COMMITTEES.
Program. — J. A. Howlett, J.
A. Futrell, Edgar Jones.
Arrangement. —J. H. Gordon,
II. J. Griffin, .1. L. Mahan.
Invitation.--.I. N. Ragsdale,
W. K. Russell. J. A. Reid.
Reception.- -.1. H. Bell, R. A.
Thweatt, Salon Griffin.
Corinth.
Lime.
Will Dulaney's baby has the
flux.
(;. W. Robertson, 0. J. Baz-
zell, It. M. Scott and E, E. Hooch
made a trip to Murray last Tues-
doe
Wilford Smith of Hardin visit-
ed J. C. Margan last Saturday
night.
E. E. Roach sold Claud Cun-
ningham a horse last week.
We approve the convention
mode of nominating our nominee
for representative. J. I. C.
Harris Grove.
and To Locate In Paduc.h.
Dr. Milton Board, one of the
best-known men in the State.
has determined to move to Padu-
cah for the practice of his pro-
fession. Dr. Board is a member
of the Board of Control which
has the management of the in-
'sane hospitals of the State, but
1 his retirement as superintendent
of 6'.e asylum at Hopkinsville
I makes it possible for him to lo-
cate in whatever city is best to
his liking. While he will re-
move to Paducah for the practice
of his profession, he w ill retain
his legal residence in Brat.ken-
ridge county.
Dr. Board is one of the leading
Democrats of the State. with a
large following of friends, es-
pecially in the western part of
ientucky. He made a notable
reputation ae an executive in the
management of the Western
Asylum for the Insane at Hop-
k insv ille.
.41. • 
Romantic Marriage.
About four years ago a young
man by the name of Simon Mil-
ler was informed by one of his
associates. both being members
This year he was notified that he 
To Mammoth ( 'ave.
I 
of the United States army, of a
,could not thresh his wheat, bet
he hauled it severe! 'idles to a •• 
Calloway county excursi 
place. beautiful young hely at Dexter
on to E. I:. Roach and wife visited Ky., by the name of Miss Lucy
thresher and inally e, hresh-
Mr Z. T. Gatlin. of Buchanan,
President of the Bank of Henry,
and one of the most prominent
businsss men and enterprising
citizens of the county has traded
for the Dr. G. T. Abernathy re.
residence on South Market street
and will meee to it in a short
time. Mr. Gatlin will be quit*:
an addition to the busineat cir-
cle of Pi:ris and his many friends
will give him a hearty welcome.
• - Paris Post I ntel igeneer.
- • • •
eieMammoth ( aVe gust 14th on. 
I
el. 
regular L & N train • rum in lei
, f ' h:15 p. m. da. VI rottedthe  trip.lie has ;'laIltCl 
 I
• This amount mclades the railroad
. 
,
are also board at 'gave hotel andweassted 'T' -eeve'a last 
a mob of armlet 25 
,
iong route trip throtigh Lie t.%
week men . .
enty o sickness a present.
Charlie Foward has blood pois-
on in his foot.
Early Cunninghams' daughter
is very sick.
Will Williams has the fever.
Cole Smith and family visited
at 0. J. Bazzell Saturday night
and Sunday.
Olin Evans has moved from
Mayfield to the Porter Bazzell
at John Morgans last Sunday.
Miss Vercie Morgan is able to
be up again.
Thomas Mathis went to New
Preeidenee lest Saterday.
Crops are late but doing well
Cleaver. He wrote htr a letter
and asked to correspond with
her. This was agreeable and the
correspondenee was kept up s ara
t til tart weelt, when he met hai-
1 for the first time in Paducah
wearier; masks of alse faces,
1, ckete gore. returnee, a „ at present. !where they were married. They
surrounded hi hoe te nheet min 
f
ten days. W rite L & N agent. I % Potts„ _ t ,halat, eat 
a
tbe o are now at the home of her moth-e
night and the leader from behind Come on and get that $100. folks an ice cream :upper last I er and are apparently happy.
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Certificate 01 Deposit.
To allay any doubt regard-
.
In;:: the genuineness of -
ICA Wts ptibilS11 the follov$ils,,:
March 5th, 1907.
Th:s is to terticy that there
has been deposit( d in the llank
Of litrray by O. .1. Jennings.
editor and owner Of the 11nr-
ray Led!,.er, the stun ci One
IIundred Dollars in gold, NVII1eil
has twen placed to the eredit of
the -Ledger Gut,:sing Contest
Fund, and which is deposited
for this purpose and is not sub-
ject to (heck for any other pur-
pose. Signed
S. H. Cashier
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All (2-1-tesses must be datoci and
The person malina7, them. and
7 " EFTTTHY ;;.UST  A  THE
LEDaE2! OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledp;er office, or the 7.varehnii3,-,
can inake a 7uess. All guesscs mast
1)0 at this oliioe on or bt:fore
:ta.turday. August 17th, The guesses
will be polled b7 a committee of coun-
ty officials and. the premiums av.-ard-
cd Saturday. November ,2ad. If two
or more glrj6SOS are the same and are
the correct guesses then the person
who inade the guess at the earliest
date, as shown by the date, will be
entitled to the premium.
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l he ‘vare,h0,1(,
priies its st a I -
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M. O. JENNINGS,
1:1111!!!:
In order to add more int,-f- • .
in;; contest you are running we hen-1,y agree
furnish money to iNeffl:Ast-: the first !wennion
you offer, at the rate of :: cents for each hogs-
head Over 2it4Nu stored in our warehouse, and will
increase the second a::d third premiums at the
rate of 1cent each for every hogshead over
2000 stored with us: provided you allow our pa-
trons the privilege of making one guess in your
contest. for each thousand pounds of tobacco, or
fraction thereof, stored in our warehou.-ze. 1 his
should cause your readers to become interested
if:( -REAsDa: the amount of tobacco to be sent
to ear warehouse.
We presume every fanner understands that
have the "rizer to send his tobaccotI
to be stored, no matter where it is prized.
Respectfully,
LONG, FRUITEMA& CO.
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Miles Medi,,..ti Co.,   t, Ind
I Watkins' Remedies.
Ill I/1. (•11.1zen,•; (if r:5 11.,_
Nvay I am tsnterin
fourth year with the .1. I:.
Watkins Co.. and t is riot
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the oeo-
pie in the county know all
about them.
You vii 1 find me at 
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible— wait for us.
Thanking, you for past fa-
vors I remain,
Your friend,
B. F. Johnson.
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Pt'ople tire often %.ory mm41
.!;••elo,t,'iliteli 114 ii1111 till' !heir •
phy 4 t01111118 l'w"Y fr""
leone when Illay oloo. n.....1 ',is
and cholera mor1)..-4 r. quire •
;•roriirit treatment, and has:c in
•:,titly instances prove!' fatal lie. -Tana!, . 41 •
tore medicine could le' procured tame..—.! t. •
r a physician 'II44'
right way ig to keep at hand a tore 
•lottie 
•
Th. I•171.•," • .1i 'A 1.4111:1, Iof Chamberlain'i4
Cholera and I)iarrhoeft lteniedy. : w""••'' '•• • '51' "1‘ '
lienNo pliy,iciati can prescrilie 
1,r 1. ''II' 1511 I t, I.1 44 ,4 41:: ; 4,4 I
}:otter ritudicint. fir tlie .1i- „fpri,:ie „f thk „,„
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Itotnae you tsciipit much pain and hard nov% 11., 111. •
stiffering. and all risk. By it. nerV4.111S gif:1111, ap•
!IOW; it tnay save life, For sale plicat,on hustn.,
1.y Dale & Stubblefield. affair,' demands r.•:',1:ar ;..-rio.tiof
1 • •
.100 4111. quiet and complete r..st. if ti,.• work-
Guess or come nearest guess- ere are to rctaln th.•'•• L •.t!•II It la
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rff,hresimto,rreo, I hmevarateahn t ta:, ,..t i l tI hr.:...,!.;:,trtotetahtp-
sociation tobacco will be stored halar.ce and lessr,n the o-4is,..0 of the
•.:.- ' in the People's Tobacco Ware- inevitahle nerve strain .ot'Ai,le.
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.1 .14 • 1.—: t•i!,10 11,01:-: ,n:! l'-!,! "r' ''I !Ledger will make vou a present ny of soclal enga::einent, and world-
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e:v. In. II, retwiin.. at II ..r•ir..• ''H I '•!. Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Lemedv. ,ng in thilt age .4 neltrnttc women:
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t;),,,S. fao li ji:!.01j /ht. %lit:. i, •. ".1,f5, I. ,..,, r I Elit'ttIVI.ills, 1 hymn'. Menthol, ; .,,
T'4th h.,•• 1:;•5 ;;; t5t1!., in-tant and lasting: „.•
ti. • %.•,y lf,--•, t,..•1 a relief to Catarrh of the nose and ,1 ;
I., !IN .6,ritat. \lake the free test an•1
!see for v'tnrself ss hat this prep A Househc'J '"..tr,7esstv.
iitation cin and will aet otliph-li. N.. h:,! I 1- .
A‘1.1re--s Dr. Shettp. Vii",''. :frank,!.0h..r
sr- • eor.14. k• u ',rd.*:
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i'llreg lit 'HIE GreatEst Horses in iKentiickg.
Trotter, Pacer and s3dCl!e HOES2.
rilvorite Coon A. T. 1:. Trial it: 2:21.
th..;.treatcst trot tiny tare ill \‘'...-;1 '1'4'111)..
t ;. t. l.( 01414' ,:-, the ;tn.:dust son of hi:
1111.11 I'. *1 1, ' ; 01,1 trotter in t Kentut tilt"
' S!!!!! If:- intiur of! the chum-
:it ti.e l',e±!.":1 1 ! I Hr' la .t vi-;;;., 1,4-
• St4I11I'll 1:4".• t•'"(1 • 51‘. t,rit•t-c!on,, and South -
ern 11;int;! -1";;:.% It Ill t',1';' Is! Won 1,5 thy r;t5j.,,' for liar-
1,i• C.rirrt• :rtrit -1...
911,90119ft Ifitlielot 2:1311; d '11,4• American Sad-
., file Ilor i t• 1•4•••,!..r: A :i.ociat 11.. is strictly ,,addle bred and
%yin bar ir;:ily "-410,11'. .co ry b,
horse arid won 211(1 pr.,IIIL1174 at Pittliicali for tile IWO I'0111'IS-
1 1... undt.r tin. saddle. 114.
"•.. .1115T:' I.; 15(.15' la-I ter, and pretty. 11 4. -•;ret!by
Art ist 227i 144d 150 of Rlael: Neliil4 :11411*, she by Star ib.r.triark
Ilristlftes ficntry 0696 1.y .li)hrl 1 Centry 2:oil the
;p:reate :t paeity,- .•AallittA 1,vin1,. Braden is not three year 1,!••
is 17.-2 %lid thn. he. t t'1.4' N•clt l•ver saw. Ili,: :!Oin R.
!.e!, I tt ree:ird I :Aid ha.: defeated every horse that, ever ra.
1,1111 imsluding Robert .1., Frank Eagan, Star I'ointer at,
Joe I 1:Itelien the sire of 11:111 Pitch. Ile also vi•(.n bine ril.)rin
114'
111514.,0 n t ;entry mit of /tiftte Braden
brou4.,1,1 the ilit"liej 14'4'l' ;L4t'iHtlf".•01* brought by a 15:11-'1.- 1•r:
mart'. I}lo Datil of Hal 2:671, Hal l!rand4.'i
Itradtli 2:12 1:rown Privien and ILI l'.rown Low in Ey,m !
i !arm Stull. She ha.. prt,.! ,4:;•tf n...,.'r worth of It'
; , 4,4 "'el. T'n-re ,•••r• hor-n••
f averl Occk Ztand et S15
rasoa's Eairlet Will Stand al SI5
Brack!' GrAlry Will Stand at $25
,s J. I. LEUEft, Mgr. MASON & EVAN, Owners.
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MA5DN & EVANS,
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. 01 DS Foe Trial
KILL COUCH
CURE Tt,E LUNCS
f,s1tI'"enT,^kf
oureet Lore for sit
f LIRCAT aril, LUNG TROUB-
FY 13ACK.
S.
lc"
it
11••••••••••••••
T „ Irray ter Call„way
iito L:s equally good for Mci
' county or Jefferson
0. .1. Kai l';1' ii .t ()% lt. l'• I lowever, we see no Nine re.,
• - for even a temporary surrte
' •' to the liquor interests. believine
that each day the election is de-
layed more securely tett!. •
ANNOUNUEMENT. the opposing forces. Mu:.
ities must not he robbed entireli,
ltEPREsENTATIVK: of self government, and there
gt rv•I st mutes% .
nue•in , • • .n;;;;;,,t1 tie •••tali••• vfh•Ott.t
Malt. I.
V,. ittinottneti
the eantliii•icy ii J . B. SW A N. for
r.;osesainit ive Iii tint lower ii,.)) of
Vie elate subjeet to tile
ac t 'Jot' of the ii, met., III Iv party.
We are ant lotri tett ti 3111141linee
thr catiti 'dory of J F. M I LES. (,),•
represetitativ• Iii tlie lower tiouse of
flu— date 1.y.ial•ture,
action of cna democrat le party. of representatives front the coun-
ties not now included in this law.
This action of the Paducah lea-
gue may not be regarded by
those enlisted in the cause as a
surrender, but inquestionably
it was a show of the white feath-
er and makes victory a greater
uncertainty.
CEMOnATIG tiDMINEES.
For Si nator,
J t . W. BECKHAM.
For Governor.
S. W. HAGER.
For Lieut.-Governor,
sour It 1 al BEE.
For Auditor,
H. W. HOSWORTII.
For Treasurer,
RUBY LAFFOON.
For Serretary of State,
lIt'llEitT VI:I.:ELAN G.
For A tioriicy General,
jtilIN 1.. ITENDRICK.
For Sopt. Public I ton -not i•
W. O. WINFREY.
For Comiiii-c,ioni-ir of Agriculture,
J. W. NEWMAN.
For Cli rk Court of Apreal-,
JOHN B. CHEN:U.1.T.
VorItauiro.iI ('ommissioner,
N1,..1). I:Eta:VS(0N,
For State Senat.tr.
CONN LI'IcN.
The farmers of Graves county
met last week and organized an
association for the purpose of
making an investigation of the
expenditure of the county road
funds. An attorney will be em-
ployed and the matter thoroughly
sifted. We make a prediction
that something 'a going' to hap-
pen 7.1 our neighboring county
'fore long.
-The Pennyrile Press Associa-
tion” was organized by editors
of the first congressional Gist rict
at a meeting held in the parlors
of the Palmer House, Padecah.
last Saturday. E. Barry. of
Benton. was elmted prc...,Edent.
J. E. Berry, of Padicah. vice-
.1 .' Le.vrenc,... of
:
:.•
no positive assurance that pre-
vious legislative courtesies will
be entirely obliterated at the
next session of the Kentucky
law makers and the county unit
measure extended over protests
_
• The streets of the business sec-
tion of town are cleaner today
than the writer ever saw them
before. We congratulate the
authorities for the splendid evi-
dence of sanitation, and beg to
inquire the reason for not extend-
ing the crusade against filth to
every street and alley in the
city? Cleanliness in spots is
preferable to none, but we be-
lieve an all-over cleaning just
now advisable. There is enough
brick and brick-bats in the streets
and alleys of Murray to erect
a building equally as large as
any we have standing. enough
: planks, boards, boxes, rails, etc.,
to build a ten-rail pen around the
!county and a sufficient number
of tin cans to supply a canning
factory six months of a busy
-•••••M
Rertrtfd• MeRlernaa Wiii..;;TLCIt•S CLiCo, F....it I i -.UN.
I ts•-•;;..ised Eanle 1- tr 1 hy leisee
Bailors Against Eina;•11 Ctiampleits.
I W '•• t• ;7•.••1 t
WI:11R AND DAUGHTER
PRAISING PE-RU-‘1..
!1 rns. o tam' TIE Mc,: I 511-
IVI ii Neuithu street, Emporia? hrs..
Writer:
"I suffered very mneh with s severe
cold in the head and a as always COM.
iliac ins of feeling tired and drowsy.When tny mother •ugge.teti end in-
sl•trd on my taking a few bottles olPeruna, I tih..! I•1•,. cult !•1shot ti. Ifelt like a new person. My zputhut,
praises it very highly tier, a,)de 1..1
Confidence In Pe-r•-na.
Nero. M. F. Juno/. bunting Springs.• seroa.:
We have been want l'oruna for some
tin-wand have no 1,4••••tait••y in reeom-
mending It for tatt thousand and one
ailments if humanity.
"Frent a personal test I shall not hes-Itaie ton...cola:tient! it, e,ifiesual_2.y to al!
*ntTering women.
••Perung hab gained full confidenceand a„-;grui..n. lit stay IYI ••iir
A Great Tonic.
Mrs. Anna Linit;•r. It. It. 5, Da,onll
• wr•test t; l';•rur a ant
w;:11. I would not te• w , t••••iit that kJ, 41
uiacfor tell
' seasor. We are lacking in :8•••••■•••■•••■•••ususa n
municipal pride in regard to OTHER OPINIONS,these matters. A solution a- •
dopted by other towns of no 
somemousoomessmasalistoasasea
greater proportions than Murray
to correct these faults has been
the organization of civic improve-
ments leagues, composed of
ladies. Let the women of Mur-
ray enlist in a crusade against
dirty streets and alleys, and
bring to bear their influence and
a marked change will take place.
It is a burning shame that we
tolerate present conditions in our
city. Ladies and children wad-
ing through and around filth-
absolute filth-when fleeces-
sary for them to be out upon the
streets. And right here we will
venture the assertion that if the
adoption or repeal of the city or-
dinance requiring owners of cows
to keep them oiT of tae streets
was left to the wise decision of
these good. tiod-loving, God-fear-
ing mothers and wives and
daughters and sweeth• arts of our
town that every "(Yai Brindle”
and "i)Id Peke- and their
would be sent to the farm w.i,sre
•I, h•:••!.._:. it I,: 1 ;
:.!' 1St) :a-
•
A prominent divine of this city
who has traveled extensively.
remarked yesterday that the
people were letting the weeds
get away with the town, and
that now was a good time for
every one to join in a crusade
against the obnoxious intruders.
, If each one would keep his own
premises and the walk in front
I cleared of weeds the looks of the
city, as well as general health.
would be better. Cleanliness is
next to godliness, it is said.-
Crittenden Record.
t•;i5:1 ;;; 1 ett:.•;1•1.
1;911311.441 ito tne •IN II
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• got an Attie. wait •
boottl tl,at ..iti with, 11111 1;;;;1
.1;41 fetch 'Ito on." 41ti1
man. ' chuck 'Im II. ,itiul14••••
ar• 'avr pletttv more •••
in that can lie:. hany blawsteil
miiiican Mid %oil Can rottli
" %II atithi weal nitric one," $aid
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When they got :Onward they H. • • 
tip an •%merleatt eagle After their 0
owII manlier they painted. trimmed. 0
st•Ilred, And retifeit fort; ant! aft !rang-
forming the eagle to a cock When •
ready they went ashore. and at the pit 0
chucked lti their new gamecock, 0
.11101. OVerl'On10 by surprise. prompt-
41) ly harked closo to the wall.
"Now bring or. )our birds." 'Alien
the sailors.
A strutting rock was thrown Into
tit: i•ii, dhoti W AI another stirpriae to
.. .-.41, 110%4 ilislilailli...1 1.:1;41.• lie inliVIC,•111 
W. J. Stone, chairman of the Atileser and closer to the wall, wonder- Rev. C, A. Warterfield has re-
rei soca walked isles ties, elitists 
turned from Memphis, accom- Lyon county committee of the
Dr. A. I'. tobacco association, was in Attir-
ing what would happen next.
tlenily arlitind the eIrele. „trite, ,„ ,,, panied by his parents,
; .
Orange opponent, the ......1,'1••
lower,and low, looking armind
pithloy . Waterfield and wife, who will ray Monday looking at the plans
aliaAeti and bed ahitteti crunching *end the balance of the sum- of the big warehouse belonginger
and abbve hint 
ni 
foand mer here.- -Mayfield Monitor. r an explanation or 
at°ioz;inagti 
Fruiterna & Co. The
on of his county willwhat It all e:.tit, white the erowd 1 -
_
erect a warehouse building in
fighter.
wet e yellInt: ni,t,11n f•;r It, Eng119th 
! ni.I.rwit• i,Ilscriti,alitlit.vs.,,ifi lisli;e6rto
$
hitt)rit,p.v,e 
ss
s
Eddyville this year. While hereThe estate mad.. hitns.lf smaller and I. ltestoratios, anti my Ifeok int
411smaller, bait at last. finding that he I either Hyspepria The Heart or Mr. Stone delivered a tobacco
could get hark no further. and think the k ilnoys. iroubles of the.,,. speech in the court house Mon-ies that somethinA was ;-.ie•ettid of 1 Sionittrii, Heart or rat, tit yii art' 
titt) afternoon to a large crowd1.1m. snitched out his long claws as I merely symptoms of a deeper of farmers. Ile was given closeI.,e coek dashed al, him attain and took !cil„,,.nt,. Don't Wake the com• , .tor opponent hy the neck. attention and made a speech that
lion by muttons nf what In!. eagle did.
'ie.,. Whistler enttel with an imita- only.
i won error of treating 14y iiii:it:(,anks
,,Stvhiti:ir,t,.;,,itili:t torfea;:i,ii:rn tails
tion in this county.
will be of benefit to the organiza-
i t tit
1 nerves—the inside OurY
, theater managers, have inaugu-
hand Ilke a claw i tr.. this time it
lie stretched out his arm slia 7iiiii hizi rea  '- ,-
ment, ano iwt the oau,e. ,
& Thornton, the electric
the t'..:1•1. ;1•-• 11.• -- - ------- -- - - - --t..   ••• nePti always. And the Heart, ,
:;•E-_:‘,. .! ; ;•
noked Hite :. real onei. ii.•:•w it I,, litg ' Stionae.!
t '•'•i• '':%' and 'kidneys as well, have their I. e„eneetien with their populae en-
listees. Fess wits ,ste Isis. s•osis ..ty nerves-mean Stomaeli weak•
' rated quite a novel contest in
sent rolliee cr hist ht nerves.;
tertainment. They will hold a• Weaken these nerve-, and yrm
i nevitably have weak vital popularity contest, anti the lady 
orlittis. Here is where Dr. who is voted the most popular
will receive a very handso.ne fan
. ;Is s.p's Restorative has incite its
tame. No other remedy evt'il as a prize. They are also goingeaten. to treat the "ir;snie Herr- •
Also fur bloating, hiliens to give a box of cigars to the
gentleman who is voted to be theness, bad breath or eollif•lexioo,
use Dr. She ip's 1tesierative. ugliest man in town. Each per-Write me ta day for -ample snit son attending the 10 centfree Book Dr. . '4.1."'1). ltacin", will be entitled to vote. 
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be 1)A:e. .%; Stubblefield and II. Mrs. Laura Prince and daugh-D. 'I:, eriiton. ter. Miss Fay, of Knoxville,
. The Murray base ball team re- Tenn., were the guests of Mrs.
turned Sunday morning via Pa-
D the past week. They left Wed-
P .rince S stater, Mrs. N. T. Hale,
dacah from their trip to resden .
and Fulton. Three eames were nesdaY accompanied by Mrs.
Hale to visit relatives in 1layfield,played in each town. resulting in
a isss of three games and a win-, L. M. Overby & Co.. sell every--:  g of three games. Tin: 1,4.*s ; thing in Lumber, Hooting, Build-regret very mach that they are er's Hardwart, in fact anythingNI: Wad:* 1.• ':-; Lzst not able to turn in abetter report it takes to build a ,house. Seeof their first trip away from them before you place your or-home this season. but they did , der.
I exceedingly well considering all %N'i , - •, e know that it takes fewer!obstacles they had to contend', gallons of Sherwin-Williams pre-, with. The boy:: are nut kicking • pared paint to do a job than any, but a few things happened that Iruttier paint sold.--• in Wt.' do not caret i mention. They .
• The Sherwin-NVilliarns Pzlint is' had a nice tirne and I.:inle home
with honors even. made and guaranteed by the old-
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That hacking cough continues
Because your system is eN.hausted andyour powers of rezi.starme 1%eakeneti.
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DWI in gold forI IPA if you b, -at the tut lit!'
odc. 34c. Take Scofrs Emulsrion,32,
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.It contains Coil Liver Oil ariafly popnosphites soprepared 'hat it is easy to take and easy to digest.ALL DRIA.C.151-5: SOe AND $1 00
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ON SATURDAY, JUNE 29th, I will commence to s(m ;Ind wilt d,HiTon. rot. 3t)
stock or Dry (;001k Dress Goods, Silks, Noti)ns, (';irpets. Clothing mill 11•11.
drens shoes, in fact ever) thing in my stock AT COS1.
YO, 'the se;;-. has been backward and ! find that I have too many goods oil i had rot tier IriN• I III, (.0,41i 1111111
I In goduk„ Consetitiontly on (11II 4!..:4,-1.11i1)1.r in my sioei< ACTUAL Cf.)ST VC-P. 30 DAYS. Itemeni -her I
will not charge anything in this s;i1e. You will be benefited in buying summer goods, or anything for whiter wear, as
Inv entire stock is included in this sale. You will find that I carry many things in Ow dry goods line Von can not find in
an% ot her store in 51 urray. I t is impossible to give you the price on all my goods in this advertisement but will quote a. -
few to ow the p:enttittess of the statement that I ntenn to sel! goods at cost:
to offer my enth
boy-. Nlens, la(Iie. and chit-
NOT7--/ING TO BE CHARGED IN THIS SALE.
t All dress goods worth 50 and 6u cents will be I w L. Douglassold tor 40c.
All $1 and $1.25 dress goods and silks will he I
sold at 80c. I
iMons 50 and 60c shirts will be 40c.
$1.25 shirts will be 75c. I Shnn  Be7r11 . ,.,iito Wit ilt.. i,,.... v,
, „..
 1526g
t
elik•
•
/
Shoes $1.50 and $1.75 will be $1.25.
Shoes $2.25 will be $1.75.
Shoes $2.50 will be $2.00.
Come and see my entire stock as this sale
vill continue for 30 nays.
In this stock of goods is included i:21;1) p;lit's of men's and boy'
odd pants to be sold at one-fourth oil: These are rare bargains.
"Rs\-xvia Sra,aart.
*
•., •- -
.1 ", .iir,". i1i. , 's V's • '..V...; 1,.. ....• i -',.;. \--=‘' if .....:,e';'• ---
Elubbr-A Tire,.,‘.t  SC4-117, 0)'11149 (t,
6)
I am equipped with the latest pat- op
tern rubber tire setting machine and so- e)
licit your work with the guarantee of (0
satisfaction. •)
All blacksmithing done promptly and
efficiently. Call at the new shop just (o
east of the county jail. •)
(0
IV ra Da sO n tro 40,...........„.__ ,...._.,. • (c)s./...,,fa C0 fit ;.7 •";:t
a.*0 1,1 AC Von ...1•1,
A • Ice made from pure distilled!rig about ten thousand pounds' water can be had day or night at
The Murray Ice Co's telephone 
of ice every day. 
the factory of the Murray Ice Co.
is No. 15. 12.000 pounds of ice per day. Scott Hay Press Co.. make the!
!best Hay Press made we will tell Almost any kind of Mill Sup-1'For the best lawn swing see There will be an ice cream sup- !you about it. A.. B. BEALE & plies at A. B. BSALE & SON'S-I
i
A. B. BEALE & SON. per at Ray & Lamb's store, Van-lc,
The New Novelty Ironing board cleave, Saturday night July 
27.!a 
phone 35.
ON, Agent. Cumberland phone 36, Citizens
i If you are going to take a trip!Men will call on you soon. Everybody invited to attend.
D. C. Turner arid wife left last 
'off on the railroad get your ac-
: '
rcoilk:, 6 in yearsg  
old. order andhte
, STRATED:-Medium size red
ood Jos. R. Grogan. of Paducah, cident ticket forom B. F. Schroad-   Jersey
n wwas in Murray this week. Saturday morning on a three er: $5000 if you are killed on the giving
R. W. Beale, of Paris. spent a weeks' visit to relatives in Way- 1 •trai D 12th. Notify WALLACE LIND-, n. ont cost but 25c.
.day in Murray this week. erly, Tenn. ' A mare and colt belonging to 
SE1' Murray.
,
Bradley Gibbs has accepted a John Ryan returned Tuesday Widow Turner. who lives on '
position as salesman with Ryan night from Kansas where he has Blood river above Concord. were
w Co. been employed in the harvest killed by lie-htning last Thursday
Mrs. C. F. Dale and children
evening during the heavy rain in
are at home after an extended Pr' Walter Morris, of Samer- 
that section.
visit to relatives in Jackson, ville, Tenn.. was the gaest of Jinlge N.inn, of the Kentucky
Tenn. F.. H. Haley several days d.iring court of appeal.* and lion. John
the past wee!:. K. Ilerdrick. demoe--ati;
Druggist Jas. NVilson. of May- . fk,r attorney g-ener.d, Nacre
field, wet.: the guest of rdativcs Thosa interested nre not aied to in Mari•av the :alto,- part of last
here the past week. meet Saturday •. :7th inst. to el.an weea.
Esq. Tom lrvan and Frank 
off the Independence grave yard.
Please be on hand.Paschal transacted business in
Paducah Wednesday.
Miss Mae Patterson, of Missis-
sippi, is the guest of Vernon
Stubblefield and wife.
$3.50 & $400
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Nearly everybody is uszngj v ray ee ac ry sse .1
Murray ice.
The Murray Ice Co.,' is making
_
Ed Cole has moved to Paducah.
He has been employed in the
McElrath grocery here for the
past several niunths._
helatuckg
John RayParn. a former citi-
zen of .Murray n.e.v• living in Ben-
ton. was a isitor in town county
court day. Mr. Rayburn is in ill
health, saffei ing of heart trouble.
to
ee
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A meeting is in progress at v...turray from Cottage Grove,I White Galloway and son, of
:Fisher county, Tex, came in last Cole's camp ground, conducted Tenn.. some several months ago. Walter Smith and Miss Pearlweek on a visit to relatives, t by Rev. McCaslin, a methodist . has gone to Farmington to locate Ferguson. of the southeasternminister of Benton. and practice his profesi,ion. part of the county, were unitedHolton Cook returned last week' Blant Newport, who has been in marriage last Sunday by Rev.from the h lit flelds of Kan- / in i'llii....)71 ttIO.P:14. .. few months. 13, 13, Biaenhooven me wea.,wtre : L T
Frank Pool and family will
leave within a short while for
Taxas to locate and make their
home. Mrs. Pool is suffering
with a throat trouble, making
reces3ary a change of climate.
Tobacco Association speaking
and picnic at the Sulphur Sprine.4.
Aug 10. Every nod:: come ana
bring a basket. also refreshment4
s:a-ved by the lailies for the bea-
efit of church.
Prof. Wm Thurman ratarra-
Sanday from a two works' tri7)
through the east. He left todny
for Perti Springs. Mo.. to atten,i
a convention of the Presbyterian
church.
Dr. A. M Boyd, who moved
sas. He was accompanied hone . ha.:.. ri:oc:,:,2,1 a position with ding occured at the state line.
by Berbol Cook, of Independence, Er .:,,t Ed ,,,:ad..., ha,„.Nio.
r°11e to emynlittee. 1,--ft Wedn.esday after-
'Galas Adams in the barber shop. -, •t nalrman Swan. of the county
Mrs. S. IL Dees an i MN. Paris. T011:1- it) W Irk in a siup. noon for Guthrie to attend a twoViola P. .lc left tile n-st of the , The cein-t: ry :It Cole's camp days' session of the executiveweek for Mont Eagle. T`'•• gram,i wi:l be eleanal off the committee of the tobacco a)-% it t:tt'y w1:1 sl'o''..1 tbo nt.\" first Satla,lay in Align-4. All elation of wb"eb li is a member.
la M. -.,. rs, who Las been a two weeks. aett„taai who are interested art' The object of the meeting has
„..'ter s;:..,..:, ., , ;it = 1.,tIllg le: es 110 I. Ii .0:4111.-Ilt :1--, to ht," ret:o.,,,,,i to iia...,,1 to hve
• : st"xing 'n ti h;.ne, never been renlaill a ttay. laat, dinner p • Al 1 ‘•
1-.0i: SX-t-F. - A new s,;....ft- r rovicste.i to :tan: prepared to not la,„ ,n made pubi:e.
_ . 
a.rr.. ss: ...r. a-.;,-  ...ii-s. C. 1.1.
. , eit 4:on . .1.,:rray for some tune. , L
Ci.ii. ilial .‘,..- : IA Aiikli iiiii;it i ..f th:-.• :-.1.11 arid v.•r...;:r. v..li.s. g.: fr.= h,::-. .
! M ra Sall a, Colley anti Mrs. used, has all% the' at s. ,' with yo:'. Albritton at Robb ['lave. Nortl,walls. She prefers to be thorough rather than sitt,;Trcial. She - ,
Roy. Cleanth P.rooli.: left Flon- Second stre.1 Julv 17. a that rhdoes not place chief ein;,11;isis urron dusatinoss It hoaizh tho c \ ponse I b"1" 
Pink of rarminO°11• vis- Takes :i''..1-, cash to g-et it . FRANK .
of board May be had at cost, i nor ni.ton short and qui:k res;,its,
no,. that lotfitilati. ,tot:_. in .-',..74.:ti‘r :fi.ut -,--, tii
require time and patience. Free scholarships to young ininistITs
Souilmestern Univcty
Hon. Chas. K. Wheeler. of
Paducah, was transacting legal
business here Wednesday.
-
Miss Lera Keys returned Sun-
lay afternoon from a week's vis-
! to friends in Paducah.
sses Roxie anil Evelit Mar-
1,of Paris. are guests of rela-
nye., in Mu n rny t wct.l4..
trray
c ,mpliments on tlie
• tLii 1,4 A mAcii.:g
• --• 1
the children art' visitiag ro"ativs's
tor. Motiior and einiti aro both
t% ell. Mr. Albritton
foreman of the iob rooms at this
•4 P and to bona tale teachers. Fur catalog:le 4.04- 'A 'Mil er'y .An,1 Ietin.. 4,,0 4.‘ is ()wee. -• 
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Jobe Moore. Maker,
MURRAY. KENTUCKY.,
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I have my own inspection and I give my personal at-
tention to both sampling and sale. Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. Returns, promptly made.
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Dr.t.A.:C-NT OLI3TOR PiNNED 
Frankfort, Ky., July 22. See-
DCWN CN SPOT. : reta v of State 
McChesney to-
morrow, in accordanee with the
S'-1`lity OA Pep Furnished Eur• I 
law, wiil adve ttiats officially the
pi.,e 1•70. 'port" Who Had Noth. fact that at the 
November, 1907. doing semething quite novel. at
inj but His Thousand- election there ia to be submitted , least in this country," 
.nys the
Dollar Bill, to the votes of the State of Ken- Technical World magazine. "lie
There Is a story 4 urrent tn those •
Vicky the question of so amend- is breeding up plant. fruit, %ma-
nna, wherein i„.1t:" in, hm.,,, tar., lug Section 14 ) 0)C.. .•  ''' e the Constitu- etable life Ile is the god fath-.
11 spoken of freely anti &Outfit, with
cut a blush, that coneerns an old «poi t,
a young sport and $1,000 sa2.s thu
Nvw York San.
It seems that some months ago the
horses were not running sell. or it
tools an ax to get Into a poolroom or
or something of ti:at kind. and Young
Sport was hard or There was nipont:
his acgtutintances a little till man.
cotnnuinly called Pop, who was alwso
hbabby and Insignificant in atiliear-
ance, but who, somehow, 1.sitall) hail
the faculty of haviti, a 20 In Ids
pocket.
He had one on the day. when Young
Spurt touched him with his haiii k
story, and the 20 changed inuen on
several occasions thereafter Pop got
unobtrusively in Tit,' way of Yot.toz
nport. but there was nothint:
nee neter te41.c•I eino•Toe
Old wool; he Jost waPeti.
opened up. and Pit-White and Awn-Jute
but Young Sp. rt persistently cole:.sid
wrong. anti Pop, if all Is to lie believed,
despaired of ever !..it.•'1F.V. his 20 again. i
Thus ends the prologet,. ;he
first act opens of a recent evening in
a dispeniiary Minn] recitis•raioti, on
the Great White Way. Enter Yoen•••
Sport, who approaches the chief dis-
=rem arry.. en erre•••••‘,•..•••••.,
sheepish and ,et hiehly contented I
smile.
-Say is nn y face for WV' i
You We, It.,. thin LC, hastens to
aid le-forst the chief tiet.ser
commit the break of turninr. him dawn-.
-I hit the races lucky to-day-simply
couldn't l-se. and when 1 cashed in 11
took tit., loilk .1 my winnings in this
form, see"- and he ilisplas a $1.000 I
bill.
-The rest of It was enough. 1 thi.,light.
to carry me over till to-morrow. but
Ill be har.ged if I hitt-t•Mt.
Here I am with $1.000 :Am! can't ,it'
a drink. hte,-totse t„ g
tans thing changed r..n•i tt -ii no; to ps•
expected that there'd be all this money
in any till on the Way.-
The dispenser Is so impressed that
he forgets the a'llilitht ban, where i
change might be had. as'i.s the %holm
of too most prosi:t-rity to iniiicare his 1
fresert; tier. and Ff..),C forth the vials
Sr or? he'ips him-
pelt with many a grateful compliment
I, the disi.s.roim's discrireinating Jude-
meat. nrotnises to pay to-morrow
departs to be discovered shortly after-
ward the central figure In a groii:, of
'horse teaess at the Hoffman house
Thither hurries shabby Poi, after
Guider. Cole.r. cut his foot but
is getting alone very well.
Legislature could «My adopt a grass which will grow on the called to order by the precinct Tobacco ia looking fine but the
proposition to submit such a mat- plains without water. Ile con- committeeman, i: present, for, worms are bad.
ter ta the whole people of the verted the cactus into an edible the purpose of selecting tick-: Layd McDaniel and wife were
60. dint SO acre
acre in leas than 5 years. Alec
State. plant. The wild potato of south gates to the county convention the guest of 'lid McDaniel Sun- has soratshin,
vertisement to-day Secretary tion. From a single eye of this Murray, Ky., on Mondai Sep- Preachine at the Presbyterian all well wort
In making up the tericial ad- America also received his etten- to be be1,1 at the caurt day.
-oking after be-
farms to Sy at lastgains, and are4t
MeChesney noticed that, in en- potato he developed 120 hvbridi- (ember 2nd. P107. at I. o'clock 'church at Liberty the 2m1Sunday I, •
rolling the measure. after pass zations and grew a tuber of good p. in. to be called to order by the. in August.
sage. for the signature of the offi- quality. Mr. Burbank has made
cials of the Assembly and the endless experiments with the po
Governor, the enrolling clerk tato. Ile keeps, in his farm at
used the word "or" where the Santa Rosa, he, less than 10,0tru
word "and" is used in the Con- varieties for experimental pur-
stitution. making paragraph I of poses. He has grown potatoes
Section 145 read that the voter of every shape and color, round
must reside in the State one year long, short, square, pure white,
the county six months "or" the pink, crimson purple and yellow.
preciect Meta- days, The adora Burbank potato seedings haat!
tion of the amendment to the been shipped all over the world.
section as proposed would have The late Cecil Rhodes planted 10,-
the effect of giving a voter the 000 of his seedless plum trees in
privilege of voting after residing South Africa, until now they 9: South Swan 9; North Swan • make the season at $1 a ewe or .14.1n."  us '"."1 111"1" c""
sixty days in a precinct and nul- have multiplied into the rain 7; Hazel 9: Fair 5; South Con- $1 per living lamb. I:ring your
lify the provision that he must lions." cord 7: North Concord 5: South Hairs Farallt tot the best.aftersheen A 1 -t, d
will pasture them n till Nov. free.
My buck weighed 285 pounds and
clipped 17• pounds of wool. I. T.
Caawsoine Linn Grove, Ky.
Phone 203-3.
Pi es get quick and certain
Best Medicine in the work/ tor Colic relief from Dr. ant-erns Maine
--setae to overhear the aforemew want ,otnething to stimulate I .,.aliaid 5 4.. 7)IIVW 1)111e0) iti a -- Ointment. Please note it id,proof of what it does. All and Diarrhoea. wire from. us for 'w'e.1 chlef dispenser te:7!ne of the , your liver. Just try ilerbine,!flving inade alone fur Piles. and its• ' and naming him who flashed a ' tee liver regulator. A positive we ask of you is._ to get a trial a i want to sell you. Citi-1 . bill before his dazzlirg eves cure for Constipation, Daspep, bottle. Price 2a. c, boc. and at oo 
1 tind I hatnbarlain's Colic, action is easitive and certain.
Cholera and Diarshoea Remedy Itchin,-, painful. brotrndin- or :•7enc r,h0,-,,, cQ i'llay,„Sold by Daie & Stubblefield andliver 4-•irnplainats. to be the hest remedy in the blind piles dissap. pear like maele , le LisPop insinuates himself 
int,: the 1.::• ,17p ' "a aril all 
werann says Mr. C. I. Carter of by its use. Large nickel cappod , 
. ewe Li..le.I.
cie horse lovers ant 1.. ss he••••••:!', n•• :Art,. 41.• Ft V, °oh.  H. D. '1' hornton & Co. berianki 9,5.
11: the rentra! f.t.rtire. iloesr. sat:
tarn of the State as to provide
that a qualification for a legal
voter in all elections shall be
that at least sixty days before
the election at which he offers to
vote he has paid in full all State,
geintv, !mansion district and
school taxes due by him for the
year previous.
The submission of this ques-
tion to the voters of Kentucky
was proposed and adopted at the
last regular aeesion of the Gen-
eral Assembly. An impression
has gotton out that a law had
been passed adding this ietanti-
catien to the other qualifications
of a Kentucky voter, but the
have been a resident of the
State for a year and of the coun-
ty six months.
Veer Liver
is out of order. You go to bed
in a bad humor and get up with
a bad taste in your wouth You
er of the sugar prune, a giant in
comparison to its ancestors, the
French prune, of whieh Califor-
nia produced Fa l,000,000 pounds
of the dried product in a year.
The sugar prune ripens earlier
and is of immense commercial
, value. 1:urbank is also the mak-
er of the seed!ess plum which he
accomplialied by crossing two
two varietiee of the pruns
tritlora. The white blackberry
is another of the wizard of hor-
,ticultures's triumphs. Sixty-five
thousand bushes were it4ed in
tests before he developed this
phenomenon. Ile has given to e
the arid deserts a new spcoasa of I
AH The World
knows that Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment has no superior for !theta
mat ?,; ill Joints, t uts,
Sprains. Lumbago 0.11,1 all pains.
Buy it, t ry and you will always
use it. Any body who bat; used•
Wizard Of Fruits. ( ,!I nor '11Int'llt it', Laasiter. Ky.
---- -
"Luther Burbank has attract- Pursaant to call the Canoe ay The fanners are rejoicing over
ed a vast amount of attention be- comity democratic committee a good rain.
cause he has attempted aid to a met at the office of .1. H. Colt.- Till ti 'l end Ed Dowdy
considerable extent sueceeded in man in Mini cay, Ky., July as in went to town Saturday.
Lan, for the purpose of det, r- B. It. Lasaiter and stuns are do-
mining the time and marner lug a thriving nusinesa
selecting the party nominee fur, Pretracted ma tine begins at !
representative, to be voted for et Ledbetter the -It Ii Sunday in this
the regular November Oil 1:1 •tith.
this year. 19a7. The meeting Mr. Mores Clayton and wife,
was called to order at 10 o'clock ! were in this neighborhood last
a. in. by .1. Coleman, chair- week :senile! books. Mr. Clayton!
man of the committee, those is in very bad health.
present being Dan Clayton, - Geo. Penuirigion of Faxon
L. Holland, T. W. Fain F. M. at Tel MeDaniel last Sunday, he!
Barnett, R. S. Miller, Lee S:chol- says crops are fine in the Faxan
es, John W. nalton, John W. neighborhood.
Carter, John Carlton, John Bran-, Mr. Wave Morris and wife
don, John White, Yank Mon is were the guest of Mrs. E. A.
and D. I:. Outland.
Upon motion, which was duly' The Laesiter naseball team met
, Davy last Sunday.
or or leirnsey, Ky., has some
seconded, it was ordered that Saturday evening but they don't first class farms fur maie. He
precinct conventions be held in work much. boys don't be dis-
each of the different voting pre-, coureged you may do better next
cincts of the county at the vot- time.
Nlica 4r*v?-**--
Axle
Grease
Helps the Wagon up
the lliU
"the • I cr-W,,g,-,n
-I t..uit v.• oir niake
• , i• ,11,1.. more ilitne
monad!, when whetlo e
Mica Axle Greac.et
Lit:est wrating an -I
• .• hibrn tilt in tite w..•
STANDARD OU. CD.
ing place, on Saturday. August
31, 1907, at 2 o'clock p. to be
s. a pedal bargails in a 100 acre
chairman of this committee. I Bro Miranda &mei fined his
The representation of each appointment there last Sunday.
precinet in said county eonven- There was singing in the evening
tion. shall he oee vote far each by Inuresaor Gaiduh.
twenty-five, and fraction over j As this is my first letter and
thirteen votes, cast in said pre- I fear the waste-basket will
cinct, for he democratic noen- close. Long live the Editor and How's This.
nee for Governor in the last success to the Ledger.
state election, giving to each; TICKLEBURY.
precinct the following number of I
votes in the county convention, I
to-wit:
West Murray 12; East Murray
Liberty 5; North Liberty 7; Almo
8; Jackson 5; South brinkley 6;
North Brinkley 1. J. H. COLE- •
MAN. Chairman Democratic Corn.
C. C.. S. L. HOLLAND, SecCy.
Committee.
- -
SGET 119,
My oxn)rd Down Buck will
SEX-
a word. Pep doesn • hut j is; I v.-lis w'roPs : "Have u.ieti Hertitii‘ Skirillti, Ala. el an: subject tu glass jar.: Too celit,:. s.,14 1-,y TON FARLEY & CO.M Exciting Much Interest.right a; pea:ing 1:1-:.• lit ifiv tan' lit for years tt onto colic and diarrlulea. Last spring Dale & z•qubbletield and II. D.:
-It cranes 1-',.:11, i h•-a-,  t!-,,,-,.. 1-,,,n,:z can't exeress what 1 think about it seernea as though 1 would die, Taorutun.
sport is sa,ing ''T1' ':'it'!,. * If N• 'I It. Everykilly .ti my household Mars is nearer the earth than and I think I would it 1 hadn't
it has been in many years. only
a trifle of 3tentaler00 rnnes in
fact, and the astronomers the
want h-at nb. rm • -
a good. an- :ound krito,:e‘lz.d of hoi-so-
ferh."
Just thn be catch,: siz,h; of •.1-,••`.,
OA Pc:, an remern`,:-.= tl•nt there
The horse lovers have le•;::
)107.4 .r.• ,.'•• ni ;, ;;•.••
point as ilia' ot P.... V.
throws o th• an ,
• . - nt
Sport t 7-‘
".•
I hu:tir ton •.
-Ian I 0.1.! N. n.
it it
• • • 1 .•.1
me
17'
171.e
P.'''. tl'' 7 dl d„ t
Miro: Mt se;
, chos. Three rooms and hall be-
low, two rooms and hall above. '
.f 
three good chimneys, front and
I,- Lott t ' :it: • t back porches, goou well. plentyfo in and fcat..ree Many a
lain woman v41,“ 'Nana hever of fruit and shade's, good garden.
e e a e
n;r,vie,,,ass an .artnt's pose- i crib and stable almost new. bee:-
qualities that all fry shed, smoke house. etc. Lot
no w"Ti'l a'Ir"lres: DA, ft. le :Sas ft. Terms islaeo,
!ear es, a clean .trioeth and ;
one half cash, balance en time.!tat FIrrit:iltilltOe•ft of step atm ,
it ttrit accempany 1:ood is a bargain f'°I. some One.
.esith. A pfysically weak Sec or write Wade Furches or
is never attractive, lea , Mrs. Elsie litirches, Murray.
vett to herself Electric Mt.! K n. n, No, 4,
ter; r..sttlre eak women; give;
s•r 'ii ,t rvrv.s. hriglit eyes Talse the rolma kr's Word hir it, v eat abuses on nota sides. Pa-moeth velvety skin, heautif..!
amplesiee. GI:arsine: (I at il. Mr. F. V. Hamilton, 1.0st inhc. ducah Reenter.
1. • de.
all the improved telescopic, ster-
oscoliic and pie:tog:rap:112 appara-
tus known to science. Special
igeparations have been made at ,
all the important American ob- 1,
a reliable source. We also learn servatories for the work and ,
that a stiff tight is going to h- - ',whether or not the great myster-e Tile next legislature should
made by the Republicans of the ies of Mars are illuminated, it is enact a law establishing an In-
district. Mr. McGregor is an ex- believed much valuable data will surance Commission to represent
cellent seeing man. a lawyer of he the insurers in the matter of Robertson & Lucy will sell aou
fine ability, who will poll the full I 
gathered.
:rate making in the various towns an ice box at cost and the Mur-
strength of his party, but there
are not enough Republicans in
Lyon and Marshall to elect a A two story house on Price
republican Representative.-- Ben- street belonging to widow F ur-
taken Chtinberlain s Choi-
era sad D. ,rrtioca Remedy. I
haven't been troubled hall it
sirce until this week, when I
took half • (di le line twenty-
Ii ceint stie
ie. lo•iers. an-1 l'Iarrhoea
eiy, all this in..riiing f-4.,1
a new man." For sale by Dale
&
To The Public.
I have sold my old shop at
Brown; Grove hear the :gore and
the county line and am pre; art ml
to do yonr horse-shoeing. also
have grist mill and will grind at
anv time. .1. C. ( ,
Notice.
I v.-ant to thank the good peo-
ple for many past favors, and to
say that I have sold net; shop
world over trained on the plane: dal a eery seivere attack .man he 'Aunt* to see farther eid•iwn. nave built a new one east across me will settle atenre. as I neeel•
the moi,ey to eineassua in other
business. This means all who
owe nee C. R. Cutannas.
well. Re.
I Plenty of Pure Par-
- ICC Free.
and hope y on who arigin debt to
are awl well, and we owe
it to Heroine. Said ay Date &
StullEefield and H. D. nom-
t on & to.
• de.
T. B. McGregor will prob-
able be the republican nominee
for Representative from this dis-
trict: at least that is the tip we
get, from what we believe to he
TrInses.
he Charmin; Oman
ray nionday and were taken ts
!the residence of Perry Thernton.
Teesilay mornine the body was
te ea: in :le Forrest era., e
it 'then:tom & ii„, 10r111:Z.F.1 r at Va 0,1110., ,:t't 11, al-
1.0 a St.', ••• leer:11 OUT:loan-
The remains of Mrs. Erclid else and einem ueeehnies. ire! a: Amon In f Port la r .
canahan, N\ 11,-, aiea at eta 'nano I rays : ntalaiiiher s • Colic, • N. a a se, esina ti az in. ,. a
Fultor Sunday . arriven in Misr- Isli.,tt'lat'iriltilari:ili.,,I,•)rioaritribli"t"1„keni-d .•
1", ",t"frt"."' • !OA W... I As tint !rely heal-
,‘o ti - 1 ali'orti to e,1 1,v Itueklen's Art:iv*
tt "nit it:' by °de His t't ei ;an ereat healer ef S.,rt; I , W-Aio:s Pi!
. w:-,:i. a „estsr
For Sok House and Lot.
• -
ICA `• ' I` T) t;,'•
other •lay, ieas•,:t-e
-Irs. Perry Thornton and Ion of lise sherwin..winiarn3 paint."
consumption. !Send for tenet.- earth!. Dale a
1 U CY P WAR• h. • • ' •StubNefield. weatbyr A. B. BEALE & SoN. SO1 en- $100 -One Hundred :3100.
l'IOt':eS Aug I-
-re, • .e•-_
and cities. At present the in-
surance compatnee have their
own officials to make the rates.
and the people are never consult-
ed. Tne inaurance pelvic arbi-
trarily fix the rates and the pub-
lic must accept them or be de-
prived of iesuraece protect:an.
After the citks and towns
rated on a fair and equitin
basis, the commission, like t-.
railroad commission could re-
ceive complaints; of discrimina-
tion and annist them. On C
ether hand the commission co-
investigate all suspicious tires
• when requested to do so by the
companies and in many ways pre-
A Haim!, Man
is Green at th Gar-
ner Drcqstore. at lo%-
est market pric‘...
Dale a Stubblefield.
ray Ice Co.. will give you 400
If you are going to take a tri; pounds of ice with tiaeh box.
off on the railroad get yuer ac-,
cident ticket frog: P. achroad- 
Notice.
es; $nese• if you ave killed on the To whom it may concern: 
--
train. Dont cost but 25c.
Tan leinnea $1.00 a year.
hog-she-ads?
This kind of Aea1hur doesn't
ailed buildings painted with
est
Prepared Paid
This gives notice that I have this
!day set my sun, 11-aiter Pace.
free to sue and be sued as if he
I was of lawful age. This July 1,
L107. 11. 3tn
-me •
If you pay $1 you get two
guesses, if you pay $2 you get
four guesses, if you pay .."3 you
get six guesses. Two guesses
for each $1 paid on your sub-
seription to Ledger.
Sherwin-Williama were the
C's".-, , ea.,/ v :;rst people to make preparedfah se" saanr -annisea,sea ;,aint and of course they make
:he best. Seas coler cards at
!ale & Stubblenelins.
nee us for anything in the way
• , f Is-nine for mills or thresher,:
us over 44 her eneres.
&
First corre; : inanat eer,
•cunalln^, haizki s,
cold or hot weather din t teach
the wood, bea...,se Pie.
rived Pa-nt is matte I. resist all
A.'
Bargains in Farm Lands.
F
vo
Dix+ Alexander, the land deal-
ha:; a 209 acre farms: 150 acreat
good bottom, 50 acres in timber,
well watered teith apriaen well
and cistern. 7 room residence on
high, dry land, this 1.4 a model
home. and you can buy is for $35
per acera Will sell for $50 per
farm that I will sell at $10 per
acre. This will be worth $15
per acre in a few yearn. Fir.,.
comes gets beat bargains. See
DOCK ALEXANDER. Kirksey. K'y
-.1 • qe
We offer One fluorin-4 Dollara Reerzrd *Pm
any ea., oft'atarrh that cauttet txe cured tr
tia:I•s•wtartli yore
4•;.a,:e% co. Props, Toledo, 0
We the ne•teniene4. have)n•nwt• V 3. ehe-
aey for Ile la,a15}eara soy 6,1A,, him per-
r.,-tly honor, Ve in all anniisiess transactions
end anauclei77 phle toorry out any oodga-
thma made by [boa dna.
M taT at T1111' I, Yrbet)kette Ilttlitliet TOMO O.
, •.. ...aa• at, •••.vicee..0
Toiedo 0
• .0.
Two cars American.
field fencejust receiv-
ed in the following
heights. 20 26 28 32
and 39 in. No advan-
ces in price, buy your
l'r"..' htl Math WI I ;GAN tIts1
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Don't fail to eels us for a na • 01111 TO PAINT Se 0111 N.
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